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UAt'1 PULLS LEADIIIG GOONS FROr·l DETROIT PLANT 

FOR BPAINNASUING· RETREAD . 

DETROIT, Nov. 4 (IPS)--Jesse Gregory, United Auto tlorkers local pres
ident and one-time chief goon against the U.S. Labor Party at the 
Ford floodhaven Stamping plant here, has been pulled out of the plant 
and sent to the UAt"1' s . Black Lake'Brainwashing Center for rewiring as 
a result 'of the Labor Party's counter-harassment campaign. 

. 

. . Gregory, ,."ho is known as nJoyboy" at his plant, along ",ith the 
entire local UAW bureaucracy, was shipped off to Black Lake the day 
after angry ,."orkers at Woodhaven slammed him up against a �.,all and 
told him he. was through harassing Labor Party organizers. UAT'l Presi 
dent Woodcock and his 'labor lieutenants, �lho monitor the success of 
Labor Party nationwide organizinq at least daily, knew that Gregory 
no longer could be relied upon to keep workers in line and decided h( 
needed a refresher course. 

Last week Gregory showed up with 18 goons at a Labor Party cam
paign rally led by Labor Party candidate for .Governor of Michigan 
Pete Signorelli. Four .squads of police in riot gear mysteriously ar
rived at the same moment and arrested Signorelli for breach of the 
peace as soon as he announced, "This is a Labor Party campaign rally. 

Coming after a month-long Labor Party campaign against Gregory'" 
thuggery, that incident precipitated a feverish in-plant debate on 
the Labor Party which clim4xed when the workers put Gregory up 
against the wall. Immediately afterwards, active anti-�'loodcock cau
cuses in the plant called Labor Party offices to say that they would -
work to get out the Labor Party vote on election day. The next day, 
as Gregory and his goons departed for Black Lake, a Noodhaven worker 
came to the Labor Party office to report that workers thrdughout the 
plant were discussing liThe Party.1f He then invited Labor Party or
ganizers into the plant to conduct a rally in the eafeteria. 

Only a few weeks ago, Labor Party organizers were selling only 
four copies of New Solidarity per distribution at Woodhaven as a re
sult of Gregory�harassment. The Labor Party launched its success
ful counterattack with a leaflet entitled "Corporativism in the 
Flesh,1l which. exposed Joyboy's IIprofit-shar.ingn arrangement �1ith the 

management for the favors of a,young lady. 

Enraged, Gregory went berserk and started rooting through plant 
garbage cans for copies of the leaflet in a futile effort to find ou 
who was distributing it inside the plant. Since then this pathetic 
macho has blundered from one psychotic outburst to the next, while 
the workers he once: terrorized have begun to realize their capacity 
to fight Woodcock and Rockefeller. ' 

Workers eager to master the principles behind the Labor Party's 
successful psychological warfare campaign are reportedly now circu
lating in the Woodhaven plant copies of nBeyond psychoanalysis," La-', 
bar Party Chair.man Lyn Marcus'.groundbreaking essay on Marxian 
psychology. 
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